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Introduction 
An interested family submitted an initial reply to the Enrolment Officer’s Report on Ancestor 
François Kawitadijik (RIN #6869) by way of email to the Tribunal dated September 16, 2022. 
 
The submission forwarded two documents from the Lake of Two Mountains (Oka) registers 
regarding the family of Hiacinthe Kiwitakijik, whose name is similar to the ancestor under 
review, François Kawitadijik (RIN #6869). Details of the family’s events as they relate to 
enrolment and the relevant source documents are contained in the Enrolment Office’s 
databases. The databases have assigned RIN #s to the individuals and the source records of 
their events have been assigned ALG document numbers. Those numbers will be referenced in 
this report for ease of discussion. 

Document #1 
The first document submitted is the burial of an unnamed infant (RIN #7027) on June 7, 1819. 
The child’s parents were named on the burial record as Hiacinthe Kiwitakijik (RIN #7023) and 
Marie Catherine Wenwadjiwanakwe (RIN #7024). The parents were identified as Algonquins of 
the mission at Oka.1  
 
Hiacinthe and Marie Catherine married at Oka on July 25, 1814. On their marriage record 
Hiacinthe was named “Hiacinthe Pemikijikwechkam” and the bride as “Marie Catherine 
Wenwadjiwanokwe.” Both were identified as Algonquins. Michel Pinesi, identified as 
Hiacinthe’s brother, was a witness to the marriage.2  
 
“Hyacinthe Kiwiteakijik dit Pemikijikweckang” remarried in 1827 after the death of his wife, 
who was incorrectly named on this marriage record as “Susanne Wehnwahndjiwanokwe.” 
Hyacinthe’s second wife was Genevieve Taiandjiokwe with whom he had had a child two years 
prior to the marriage.3 Hyacinthe was noted as being “majeur” (of the age of majority); 
however, no specific age was given for him, and no racial identifiers were given for this couple.  
 

 
1 ALG-04325 
2 ALG-04132 
3 ALG-04646 
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Hyacinthe or Hiacinthe was a very uncommon name within the Oka records for this time period, 
so identifying Hyacinthe was straight forward, especially as he was known to have a brother by 
the name of Michel, again another fairly uncommon name in the Oka records for this specific 
time period. These factors aided in the identification of Hyacinthe’s parents and other siblings. 
 
Hyacinthe was born around 1793, the son of Eustache Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23789) and Marie 
Louise 8massinikijikokwe (RIN #23790).4 His baptism record of September 7, 1795 states 
Hyacinthe as two years old at the time of his baptism. No ethnic origins were recorded on this 
document. 
 
Hyacinthe’s parents Eustache Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23789) and Marie Louise 
8massiniguijig8k8e (RIN #23790) married on July 18, 1786 at Oka.5 No ethnic origins were 
recorded on this document. 
 
According to our research in the Oka records Eustache and Marie Louise had six children, one of 
whom was Hiacinthe. The known children are as follows:  
 

Fille Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23791) born 1787;6  
Michel Pinesi (RIN #7817) born around August 1789;7  
Fille Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23792) born 1791, died 1792;8  
Hiacinthe Kiwitakijik (RIN #7023) born 1793;9  
Catherine Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23793) born 1796, died 1797;10 and  
Joseph Louis Miskontchi (RIN #7474) born 1798 and baptised at Oka September 1799.11 

 
No tribal identity was noted for any of the children who were born between 1787 and 1798. No 
child named François was found. Further research on the children shows that the girls bore 
their father’s name – Kapismassa8etch; the boys had unique names – Pinesi, Kiwitakijik and 
Miskontchi. The irregular use of surnames was a naming convention that was typical at that 
time among the Algonquin and Nipissing population. In addition, individuals, especially men, 
often changed their name from time to time in response to significant life experiences. 
 
The ancestor under review, François Kawitadijik (RIN #6869), was baptised in 1818 at the age of 
22, which suggests a birth year of around 1796.12 He married the following year at the age of 
23, which gives an age consistent with his baptismal record. Eustache Kapimassa8etch (RIN 
#23789) and Marie Louise 8massinikijikokwe had a daughter Catherine (RIN #23793) born 1796, 

 
4 ALG-03079 
5 ALG-03825 
6 ALG-03260 
7 ALG-03623 
8 ALG-03762 
9 ALG-03079 
10 ALG-03148 
11 ALG-03284 
12 ALG-40001 
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and a son Joseph Louis born 1798 and baptised at Oka on September 4, 1799. Thus, it is highly 
unlikely that François’ parents were Eustache and Marie Louise or that Hiacinthe was an older 
brother of the ancestor François. Also, the sons of Eustache Kapimassa8etch (RIN #23789) and 
Marie Louise 8massinikijikokwe (whose names are noted above along with their known 
daughters) all bore different surnames.  
 
Algonquins and Nipissings in this time period rarely gave a consistent surname or family name 
to their children. In most cases, children in the same family variously took their name from their 
father, their mother, or used a unique name and may have changed names over time. The fact 
that two individuals have the same or similar family name is not, in and of itself, a reliable 
indication of family relationship among this population in this period. 

Document #2 
The second document submitted by the interested parties is the marriage of Marie Minitokwe 
(RIN #7025), the minor daughter of “Hyacinthe Kiwitakijik” (RIN #7023), to Joseph Naokamigo 
(RIN #7030) at Oka on July 29, 1833.13 On the marriage document Hyacinthe is described as 
Nipissing of the mission.  
 
For reasons explained above, it is highly unlikely that Hyacinthe Kiwitakijik (RIN #7023) is 
related to the ancestor François Kawitadijik (RIN #6869). 

Wife of François Kawitadijik (RIN #6869) 
Both male and female lines are considered when applying the Proposed Beneficiary Criteria. 
When the Schedule of Algonquin Ancestors was developed in incremental stages over the last 
two decades, names were added to the Schedule based on names listed on Algonquin petitions 
and council meetings, heads of household enumerated in Algonquin and Nipissing villages at 
Oka, other official correspondence dating from the nineteenth century, and from the results of 
Board Hearings. Unfortunately, most of those sources provide the names of men with few 
women appearing in official records of the time. The names of female ancestors are added 
from time to time. 
 
The Enrolment Officer provided a report dated November 2022 in reply to questions from the 
Tribunal regarding the heritage of Marie Anne Kapimasikekwe (RIN #6870), the wife of François 
Kawitadijik.  
 
In summary, the Enrolment Officer’s reply stated that Marie Anne Kapimasikekwe (RIN #6870) 
had two brothers François Wabikekek dit Kaioko (RIN #6205) and Ignace Kwatcenj dit Inini (RIN 
#7085). Marie Anne and her brothers François and Ignace are known from several baptismal 
and marriage records to be the children of Alamon Pakwate Inini (aka Hamon Pak8etchiinini, 
RIN #6405) and Susanne Sakaanokwe (RIN #6406). The family was identified as Nipissing (Marie 
Anne’s 1804 baptismal record; Wabikekek’s 1817 marriage record) or Algonquin (Ignace’s 1821 
marriage record; Ignace’s daughter’s 1823 baptismal record; Marie Anne’s daughter Therese’s 

 
13 ALG-04917 
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1847 marriage). As noted in the Enrolment Officer’s report, it was common for families to be 
identified variously as Algonquin and/or Nipissing at different times in their family history. 
Considered together, these documents show that Marie Anne (RIN #6870), the wife of Francois 
Kawitadijik (RIN #6869), was Algonquin or Nipissing. Her full brothers, François Wabikekek (RIN 
#6205) and Ignace Kwatcenj dit Inini (RIN #7085) are on the Schedule of Algonquin Ancestors. 
 
The Enrolment Officer’s report, which outlines the documentation related to Marie Anne’s 
heritage, is accessible on the Tribunal website (https://www.tanakiwin.com/tribunal/francois-
kawitadijik/). The narrative and attached documents from that report form a part of the official 
Tribunal records to be considered by the Tribunal and can be referenced at the hearing. 
 

Erroneous use of ‘Outaois’ designation 
In regards to the suggestion that the tribal affiliation of “Outaois” (Odawa) was erroneous, it 
should be noted that that tribal designation was repeated several times on documents 
concerning both François Kawitadijik and his children from 1819 to 1839 along with the 
statement on his 1818 baptismal record that he was from Machkigon (probably Mackinaw, aka 
Michilimackinac) which was is Odawa territory. Given repeated reference to this tribal 
designation it is unlikely that it was a recording error. 
 

https://www.tanakiwin.com/tribunal/francois-kawitadijik/
https://www.tanakiwin.com/tribunal/francois-kawitadijik/
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